Project of Outstanding Taiwanese Americans (O. T. A.):
180 Outstanding Taiwanese Americans have been selected by the Selection Committee and posted in the link: http://taiwaneseamericanhistory.org/outstanding-taiwanese-american

Please help recommend your T. A. Friends for our consideration. There are three major criteria for being selected as an O. T. A.: Make significant contributions to (1) Taiwanese American Community, (2) Main Stream Society, and (3) Professional Fields.

Book Series of Taiwanese American History (台美人歷史叢書):
Looking for individuals and T. A. organizations to work with us on any subject related to T. A. history. Please contact us if you are interested in knowing more information.

Volunteers Needed:
We need your help in many jobs, such as up-loading information and articles to T. A. Archives’ website, compiling mailing list, filing and organizing books, tapes, CDs in the library, and preparing publications of T. A. History book series, etc.. Most of the jobs can be worked at your convenient time and at your home.

Job Openings:
Full-time and part-time employees are needed for working at the T. A. Archives Center/Irvine/CA or from your home office. Please send your resume to the email address below. Required Skills: 1. Good Computer Skills for office jobs and website management 2. Good typing skill for both Hajii and English

Email: taarchivescenter@gmail.com    Tel#: (949)-294-6041